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What is “spatial food web” ecology?





































































What is “spatial food web” ecology?
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• prone to complex dynamics and/or 
non-persistence
• competition between (close) populations
• dispersal between populations of the same species






















































































just add ingredients together?
• structured interactions
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just add ingredients together? no!
• structured interactions
• prone to complex dynamics and/or 
non-persistence
• competition between (close) populations
• dispersal between populations of the same species





































































Spatial food webs as a study object: why? 
Reason 1: different spatial scales
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Spatial food webs as a study object: why? 
Reason 2: trophic dynamics interact with spatial structure
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Spatial food webs as a study object: why? 
Reason 2: trophic dynamics interact with spatial structure
Huffaker 1958; Huffaker et al. 1963 Hilgardia




























































































































































































































































































































How SFWs have been tackled?
Food web metacommunity EcologyLandscape Ecosystem Ecology
Examples
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How SFWs have been tackled?
Food web metacommunity EcologyLandscape Ecosystem Ecology
Examples
Hassell et al. 1994 Nature
1 host + 2 parasitoid species dynamics
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How SFWs have been tackled?






Nutrients + Primary producers + 
Decomposers 

















































































How SFWs have been tackled?






Nutrients + Primary producers + 
Decomposers 











Different perspectives, different methods…



















































































































































































































• colonization/extinction ratios 
(MacArthur & Wilson)
• perimeter/area ratios (openness
to ocean fluxes)







































































(trait = c/e ratio)
nutrient flow argument 
(material)






































































Loreau et al. 2003 Ecology Letters
• from metacommunities to metaecosystems
• how?: 
– put mass-balance and stoichiometry back in the 
picture






































































Gravel et al. in press Am. Nat
L-V-like ODEs for B, D, and 
N biomass
Levins' metapopulation


























































































































































































































1. Ecosystem- and population biology-oriented
ecologists have tackled SFWs in different ways
2. Ecosystemists have emphasized the movement of 
material; population biologists, the movement of 
traits
3. Some situations require both perspectives to be
fully understood
4. To merge these perspectives, we propose to put 
back ecosystem processes (recycling, 
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